LIVING WAGE

Christmas Gift Guide

Our accredited Living Wage employers believe their staff deserve
a decent wage. If you buy from them, you can be sure that they
pay their staff a real Living Wage or above.
You're sure to find the perfect gift from this fabulous collection.
Please support our employers and have yourself a merry little
Living Wage Christmas this year!

An experience they won't forget!

Mercat Tours

Visit the wynds and closes of
Edinburgh and uncover the capital’s
hidden secrets. Mercat’s expert guides
will take you on an unforgettable
journey. Choose from History Walks,
Ghost Tours and Gift Vouchers.

Rosslyn
Rosslyn Chapel
Chapel

the real Living Wage for the real cost of living

Discover the secrets of Rosslyn Chapel
while
exploring
the
rich,
and
sometimes turbulent, story of its past.
Investigate cryptic carvings and hear
the legend behind the Apprentice
Pillar. You can also enjoy an
atmospheric evening candelight tour.

V&A Dundee
Spend a day at Scotland’s design
museum. The Mary Quant exhibition
runs until 17th January and the shop is
full of beautiful design goodies. You
can also enjoy fabulous views while
trying out the Tatha Restaurant.

Scotch Whisky Experience
Located at the top of the Royal Mile,
fascinating for novices and whisky
enthusiasts. Choose from their new
virtual tastings, vouchers for the
Amber restaurant and beautiful whisky
themed gifts.

Fot the stylista!

The Tartan Blanket Co.

Get into the Christmas Sprit!

Deerness Distillery

Give your loved one a hug made of
wool! From baby's first blanket to a
cosy scarf for mum, you can Build
Your Own Gift Box full of woolly
goodies and luxury treats you know
they'll love.

Carefully crafted, truly unique gins,
vodkas and liqueurs. Taking inspiration
from the natural beauty of Orkney,
Deerness create such delights as Sea
Glass Gin, Vára vodka and Orcadian
Moon liqueur. Hampers
are also
available and make perfect gifts.

Molke

Dunnet Bay Distillery

Colourful, joyful and sustainable, Molke
designs are guaranteed to bring a
smile! Choose from a range of cool
cosmic pants to beautifully bold bras
that promise to make boobs happy.
There's no better excuse to join the
slow fashion movement.

Spectacularly located in the bay of
Dunnet, unsurprisingly, where the
freshest of air and purest of water
are in abundance. Hand distilled
slowly, thoughtfully and passionately
to create an exceptional product, and
bottled on site. Explore their exciting
range of gifts online.

IOLLA

The Good Spirits Co.

Keeping it local with their Festive Gift
Shop, IOLLA’s collection of gift boxes
pair their goodies with items from
local independent businesses. Enjoy
free shipping on festive gifts sent
directly, perfectly packaged, and
ready to put under the tree!

Choose from an extensive range of
spirits, fine wines, craft beers and
accessories, lovingly hand picked by a
team of experts. Shop for Christmas
essentials and gifts from the comfort of
your sofa taking advantage of free local
delivery and click and collect service.

Begg x Co

Esker Spirits
With a focus on craftsmanship and
quality, the highly skilled team of
weavers & knitters at Begg x Co in
Scotland use the finest natural fibres,
sustainable cashmere, wool and silk to
make the most exquisite sweaters,
scarves, blankets, wraps and stoles.

Defined by taste, distilled in Scotland,
Esker gins are created in a traditional
copper still but are challenging
traditional botanicals and recipes.
From the citrus kick of Valencian
Orange to the spice and honey tones of
Gold, you’ll be sure to find a gin that
hits the spot!

Fot the gourmet!

Whitmuir Organics

For the person who has everything!

Whitmuir boasts one of the widest
ranges of organic food and produce in
Scotland – including everything from
the humble sprout to the very best
Sherry. Choose from a range of
Christmas hampers, veg boxes and even
turkeys with all the trimmings!

Outdoor adventure beckons! Enjoy the
freedom of the open road in a
campervan hire or your very own
caravan, motor home or trailer tent.
Based in the Scottish Highlands and
ideally situated to enjoy the outstanding
natural beauty of Scotland.

Wild Fig

Bumblebee Conservation Trust
Gift that someone special a Trust
membership and help save the
humble bumblebee. With a range of
options, from family to youth
memberships, all welcome packs
contain wildflower seeds, factsheets,
postcards and much more.

Enjoy the ultimate dine in experience
in Glasgow & surrounding areas. The
team at Wild Fig source the very best
Scottish produce from the land and
sea, creating food with passion and
flair. Get set for a delicious festive
season by exploring their Christmas
menu and gift shop.

Glengoyne Distillery

Ovenbird
Join Ovenbird in their mission to
eliminate bland coffee! No coffee
connoisseur could resist their enticing
flavours
and blends. Choose from
intrepid Explorer packs and festive
Christmas bundles to delight the
coffeephile in your life.

Delve into the rich history of
Glengoyne Distillery while sampling
single malt whiskies sent to you in
advance. A truly interactive event, led
by expert Distillery Ambassadors who
will guide you and share their tales –
some tall, some true!

Jarvis Pickle

Scottish Chamber Orchestra
Surprise someone with Pies by Post!
Made in small batches, containing
only the best ingredients, and
including vegan and vegetarian
options. The pie lover in your life will
be full of appreciation for this gift that
warms from the inside out.

Highland Campervans

The Scottish Chamber Orchestra are
here to help you relax this festive
season with a series of delightful
streamed concerts which are free to
watch via their website. Their online
shop also offers a fine selection of
superb recordings and bespoke gifts

Thank you for helping us support Living Wage employers
who believe that a hard day's work deserves a fair day's pay.

CONNECT WITH US
@livingwagescot
@livingwagescotland
/livingwagescotland

